COLOR IN THE WORDS

SHOW ME YOUR GLORY, I PRAY

CHILDREN’S WORSHIP • BULLETIN

LET US PRAISE YOUR GREAT AND AWESOME NAME!

**DRAW IT**

In Exodus 33, Moses wants to see God in all God’s power and glory. God’s glory is so great that Moses can only see God’s back after God passed by. **When you imagine God’s glory, what do you picture?**

**UNSCRAMBLE IT**

In Matthew 22, the Pharisees try to challenge and trick Jesus with their questions about taxes. Jesus responds with great wisdom. What does Jesus ask of them and what does he say to them? **Unscramble the words to find out!**

```
SSUJE IDAS OT EMTH VIEG
RFOHEEERT OT HET ROMPERE
EHT GNHTSI HATT REA TEH
PEERROM’S DAN OT OGD
HET SITHNG ATHT REA DOG’S
```

**DOODLE AREA**

Draw a picture of someone you want to pray for.